
 

 

Country of Origin Total PoC 

Mali                         60,574  

Nigeria                       114,048*  

Niger 

Others 

                      127,208** 

 494 
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HIGHLIGHTS   
 

 

69,674  
Newly displaced 

registered in the Diffa 

region following insurgent 

attacks on June 3
rd  

 

 

  1,850 
Emergency NFI kits 

distributed to vulnerable 

displaced families in the 

east of the Diffa region in 

the month of June 

  1,228 
Malian refugees assisted 

to voluntarily repatriate 

to Mali in 2016   

  4,724 
Malian refugee newly 

arrived in the refugee 

camps, hosting areas and 

urban center in 2016 

     

Population of concern                    Funding                                    

      
 

A total of 302,324 people of concern 

              69,674 newly displaced not yet included in new figure 

 

 

 
 
 

 

USD 51,188,166 requested 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
            * This figure includes 82,524 Nigerian refugees and 31,524 returnees 

           ** Internally Displaced Persons (IDP) 
 

 

UNHCR Presence 
Staff: 

 

105 national staff 

35 international staff 

Offices: 
 

07 offices located in: 

Niamey, Tillabéri, Ouallam, 

Abala, Tahoua, Zinder, Diffa 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gap 71%

Funded 29%



 

 

WORKING WITHPARTNER S 
 Mali Situation: 
- APBE: Camp management (Tillabery Camps) 

- APBE: Health and nutrition (ZARs) 

- Adkoul: Multi-sectorial management (ZARs) 

- DICKO: Protection and boarder monitoring 

- Qatari Red Crescent and DRSP: Health (Tillabery Camps) 

- Handicap International: Assistance to Urban refugees 

- Plan Niger:  Livelihood 

- CARE: Cash Based Initiatives 

 

 
 

 Nigeria Situation: 

- ACTED / REACH: Data management 

- APBE: Health / Emergency shelter / Camp management 

- IRC: Protection and boarder monitoring 

- COOPI: Education / Transitional shelter 

- SFCG: Communication  

- CISP: Urbanization 

  - CARE: logistics/CBI 

       

MAIN ACTIVITIES 
 
Protection 
 

� Nigeria situation: UNHCR are working closely with partners to identify the causes and possible resolutions for 

inter-ethnic conflict in the Diffa region – in particular close to the Lake Chad and in the area of Kabelawa. An 

assessment is ongoing in 8 localities in 5 communes in the region. Additionally, a rapid SGBV risk assessment 

was completed at the end of June in 10 locations in the East of the Diffa region, in order to better protect 

those at risk of SGBV. 

� Mali situation: From the 3
rd

 – 5
th

 of June, tripartite meetings between UNHCR, Mali and Niger governments 

took place in Niamey. The key issue under discussion was voluntary repatriation from Niger, in safety and 

dignity. A total 347 Malian refugees living in Niamey were assisted to voluntarily repatriate during the month 

of June while hundreds more from the camps and ZARs will be assisted in the coming months. 

 Livelihoods 

 

� Mali situation: In the camp of Tabareybarey and the ZAR of Intikane, UNHCR Niger and WFP have begun to 

shift from general assistance to targeted assistance based on household needs. 75 surveyors and local guides 

started to conduct an exhaustive door-to-door data collection to record the socio-economic characteristics 

of each household. After the data collection, UNHCR and WFP will provide a first classification of households 

to be vetted by the beneficiaries. 

� Nigeria situation: Following the unprecedented population movements in the Diffa region following the 

insurgent attacks at the beginning of the month, UNHCR have expanded distributions of gas bottles to host 

families in Diffa town, to assist them in absorbing the newly displaced population.  

 Health 

� Mali situation:  UNHCR Niger in collaboration with the Ministry of Health, WFP and UNICEF conducted a 

nutritional survey with 2,160 households in refugee camps and hosting areas. The results are currently being 

analyzed, which will be used to provide a more complete health response, taking into account the specific 

needs of women and children. 

 NFI  

� Nigeria situation: During the month of June, UNHCR distributed a total of 1,850 emergency NFI kits at the 

spontaneous sites of Garin Wanzam and Kindjandi in order to respond to the emergency needs of the newly 

displaced populations originating from the area of Bosso in eastern Diffa region.  

 

UNHCR is grateful for the generous contributions of donors who have given unearmarked and broadly earmarked contributions to 

UNHCR this year as well as the following donors who have directly contributed to the operation: 

France | Japan| Switzerland | USA | Spain| ECHO| United Kingdom | CERF| 

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) – www.unhcr.org 

 

Contacts: Mr. Salissou Bacharou, Information Management Associate, bacharou@unhcr.org, Tel: +227 92 65 73 22 and 

Mr. Benoit Moreno, External Relations Officer, morenob@unhcr.org  Tel: + 227 92 19 24 17 

Ms. Louise Donovan, Associate External Relations Officer, Donovan@unhcr.org, Tel: +227 92183473 

Useful Links : http://unhcrniger.tumblr.com/      http://data.unhcr.org/SahelSituation/regional.php 


